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STATEMENT OF INTERPRETIVE PUSPOSE
From December 8, 1790, until May 14, 1800, Congress Hall was
the Capitol of the United States.

igress met to debate and act

upon legislation which shaped the destiny of the new nation.
posed refurnishing of th<

The pro

loor will recreate the setting in which

the House of Representatives played its role and is essential to (i7v-ctive interpretation of this aspect of the Park story.

PART B

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Prepared by Historian David A. Kimball

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE
Congress Hall was erected between 178? and 1789 to serve as a
courthouse and common hall for the County of Philadelphia.

When completed,

the first floor of the interior measured about 47 feet wide on Chestnut
Street by 63 feet in length along Sixth Street exclusive of an 8 feet deep
bay at the south end.

This floor was divided into a vestibule 10 feet

across the Chestnut Street front and a large room occupying the remainder
of the ground floor.
In July 1790, the Congress of the United States voted to estab
lish the temporary national capital in Philadelrub , and in September of
to J year a committee of city counclinen and county commissioners began to
up and furnish the county courthouse for service as the meeting place
of Congress; the second floor for the Senate, the first floor for the House
of Representatives.

This work had no effect on the first

tloor vestibule,

but it ultl result in construction of a gallery and erection of a public
loggia, or standing place, beneath it which occupied the northern 22 feet
of the large south room, leaving the remaining 30 feet plus the space in
the bay to accommodate the «ixty-fiye numbers afttle House.

In 1793- the

Hfftse Chamber was extended southward an additional 38 feet to accommodate
an 'letroaeo In the membership of the louse.
When the Congress removed to Washington in 1800, Congress Hall
reverted to its original use.

Later, the first floor was altered to pro

vide courtrooms, and it was not until the 1912-1913 restoration 1
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House Chamber and vestibule were restored to their original dimensions and
appearance.
The Vestibule
The vestibule across the front of Congress Hall contained the
stairways to the second floor and provided an entrance to the House Chamber,
When, in 1790, a public gallery was built at the northern end of the room,
access to it was provided by way of the vestibule staircases; access to the
loggia under it was, of course, by way of the door in the south wall of the
vestibule.

From 1790 until 1800, members of the United States Senate

climbed the vestibule stairs on their way to attend the sessions of that
body; Presidents Washington and Adams passed through the vestibule to attend
their inaugurations and to deliver ’'State of the Union" messages; and the
public passed through it into the loggia or up the stairs and into the gal
lery to listen to the debates in the House of Representatives.
The House of Representatives Chamber
In the 18 months between the completion of Congress Hall and the
beginning of preparation

up and furnish it to accommodate Congress,

the building was the meeting place of such bodies as the mayor and aldermen
of the city, conventions of freeholders to nominate candidates for local
office, the county commissioners, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, the
Mayor’s Court, and the United States Court for the District of Pennsylvania.
Most of these organizations met on the second floor, but the meetings of
freeholders may have been held in the large first floor room.
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In September 1790, a joint committee began to prepare the build
ing for the reception of Congress, and on December 6, 1790, the third
session of the first House of Representatives convened in the large first
floor room of Congress Hall»

Perhaps the best indication of the importance

of the House of Representatives at this time lies in the experience and
capability of its sixty-five members.

Included among them were four sen

who had signed the Declaration of Independence;^Constitutional Convention;

o

nine men who sat in the

twenty-three who had served in the Continental

Congress, including a former president of that body;

two who had held key

administrative posts under the Confederation;4 and two former general officers of the American Army,

5

The committee in charge of furnishing the

Chamber was fully conscious of the importance of the House, and did its
best to provide accommodations commensurate with it.

That they succeeded

is shown by the comment of the gadabout Philadelphian Jacob iiltzheinter
who, on December 3, 1790, "Visited the 2 rooms fitted up for Congress...
and think them unnecessarily fine."

iR

The enlargement of 1793 provided accommodations for forty-one
additional members of the House without altering the style of the House
Chamber or its furnishings.
The decade during which the House of Representatives met in the
first floor room of Congress Hall was one of phenomenal legislative achieve
ment and political maturation.

Vermont, Kentucky and Tennessee were ad

mitted to the Union, the nation's finances were placed on a firm footing,
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coastal fortifications were undertaken, the Navy and Marine Corps were
established, and many other important actions taken.

In the course of

these ¿étions, proponents and opponents to the various measures coalesced
into distinct and recognizable political parties.
When, on May 14, 1800, the first session of the Sixth Congress
adjourned, the House Chamber reverted to use by the County of Philadelphia,
and the furniture which had been provided for the House was put in storage.

The room was then fitted up for service as a courtroom, a use which

continued for most of the next century.

NOTES

Part B
Notes
1» Roger Sherman, U.illiam Floyd, George Clymor and Elbridge Gerry »
A Biogrnpiu. . < 0 rigresslonal Directory 1774-loll, 01 Cong, 2 sess.
Sen, Doc, 054 , hereafter cited as "Congreaslona 1 Direr.tory."
2» Roger Sherman, George Clymor, Elbridge Gerry, Abraham Baldwin,
Daniel Carroll, Nicholas Gilman , Hugh Williamson, Thomas F'itzsimons,
and James Madison - Congressional Directory.
3.

Congressional Directory.

4. Jonathan Trumbull, a former comptroller of the treasury, and Commis
sary General Jeremiah Wadsworth - Congressional Directory.
5» John P. G-, Muhlenberg and Thomas Sumter - Congressional Directory.
6.

Hiltzheimer diary.

7.

"The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
To Church Culnan
To Expenses for removing the Furniture used by the Representatives of
the United States from the Upper Gallery and that of the U.S. Senate
from their chamber, to the Pennsylvania Senate Chamber in the State
House by Order of His Excellency Thomas McKean Esqr, Governor
$8
Philad. June 27, 1801" - "Cong. Hall - Phila. , 1800" in Public
Records Office, Harrisburg.
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E'OCUMSNTEE ACCOUNT
OF HISTORIC FURNITURE
When» In July 1790, the Congress of the United States voted to
establish Philadelphia as the temporary national capital, the city and
county commissioners assumed the task of providing, fitting, and furnish
ing a building for use by Congress.^

The Congress brought with it from

New York little other than its books, papers, and the mace which the House
of Representatives had purchased in September of 1790.

When increases in

the membership of both bodies necessitated additional furniture, most of
it was also acquired by the commissioners.

Thus, almost all of the furni

ture *sed by the House of Representatives during the ten years when it met
on the first floor of Congress Hall had been purchased by the city and
county of Philadelphia, with funds provided by the state government.
The Vestibule
The narrow vestibule across the Chestnut Street front of the
building appears to have been devoid of furniture during the years when
the House met in the room to the south.

There is no record of the pur

chase of furniture for it, none of the contemporary descriptions of the
building indicate that it contained furniture, and both its size and its
function as a means of access to the stairs leading to the House gallery
and second floor and to the loggia under the House gallery suggest that it
was unfurnished.
The House of Representatives Chamber
The northernmost 22 feet of the House Chamber was taken up by a
loggia, probably separated from the floor of the House by a low wooden
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railing, a

gallery above.

No seating was provided in. the loggia, a

fact attested to by Thomas Twining who visited Congress in 1735:
Two folding-doors, accessible lo everybody, led mo
at once into the hall of the National Representatives,,.,
I stood in the space reserved for strangers, between the
entrance and the low partition which separates it from
the part occupied by the members. This space 'was small,
and without scats
The gallery above must have contained seats, but there is no specific
documentation

this fact.

The remainder of the south room, ?lfi floor, was set aside
for the House of Representatives. From 1790 until the adjournment of the
Second Congress An March 3, 1793, this area measured about

in

width by 30 feet in length, with the bay at the south providing an addi
tional P foot in length.

Apparently the Speaker sat on a dais in the bay,

with the members of the House sitting in rows facing him (see Illustration
No. I).4
In 1793, in consequence of the increase in membership of the
House from 65 to 105, Congress Hall was extended southward some 28 feet,
This enlarged the floor of the House to an area of 47 feet wide and 58
feet long plus the 8 feet of bay.: ,At;
-.the-sane"time,--the-city and county
commissioners purchased additional furniture to accommodate the new mem
bers and rearranged the room.

The resulting arrangement was described by

a member of the House as follows;
Perhaps you have a curiosity to have a description
of Congress Hall; it is a large, elegant brick building,
the north end on Chestnut Street. The Representative’s
room is on the lower floor* The Speaker i' ■
> *. ■ * Lit ge
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are chair with a table before him like a toilette,
covered with green cloth, fringed. The Speaker’s seat
is elevated about 2 feet and is on the west side of
the hall„ The members' seats are 3 rows of desks, ris
ing one above another in the form of a semi-circle,
opposite the Speaker; these are writing-desks with large
armed chairs with leather bottoms. There is a lock and
key to each desk and places on the desks for ink, pens,
sand and a plentiful supply of paper. There are two
fireplaces, on each side of the hall with stoves.
'Thor:.' is a good deni of room outside the semisi-'nVe, or. ns we spook, Vithouf: the bar,1' to which
v i r i r m r e e strangers to hear hie rlebacor., and where
considerable numbers are always in attendance, as well
as in the gallery which is at the north end. At the
south end, without the bar, there is an area or half
circle with three large windows looking into a large
sfp.r*re or walk, the only mail in the city, and two doors
from the in 11 open into it. There are holes for the
Southern raid Eastern nails into which we deposit our
loiters gio be carried! to the Post Office by the door

keeper,0
Speaker’s Dais
from 1790 until larch 1793, the Speaker's dais seems to have
.''nod in the bay at the south end of the room.

No description of this

dais has been found, but, if it corresponded with the dais shown on the
plan proposed for '?M City Hall (see Illustration No. 1), it consisted
of a platform raised four steps from the floor and large enough to accom
modate the chair and desk of the Speaker in the center and a desk and
chair on either side for the clerk and, perhaps, the chaplain.
On Hay 22, 1793, the Boston Columbian Centinel announced that
during the enlargement of the House chamber then in progress, "...the
Speaker’s chair is to be removed to the west side of the House..,."

That

this was done is confirmed by Theophilus Bradbury's statement that "The
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Speaker’s seat is,..on the west side of the hall.”

It stood near the

center of the radii of the risers upon which the members sat,® and was
perhaps 8 or 10 feet out from the west wall of the rooia,^
Contemporary descriptions of the dais

r widely.

It was

rariously described as "elevated a few steps above the floor,11® "a kind
~f pulpit,"® and ”a platform raised some steps from the ground and railed
in,f,xu

The dais may well have consisted of more than one level; a French

visitor writing of the ceremonies which took place on the opening of Con
gress in 1794 stated that the President "seats himself in the chair ordin
arily occupied by the Speaker of the He

then, a moment later, he rises,

steps forward to a position between the two presidents of the Senate and
Chamber, but on a step above them.»11

if that was the case, the Clerk of

the House had his table and chair on the lower step.

Contemporary descrip

tions of the inauguration of John Adams as President indicate the dais may
have been large enough to accommodate five or more chairs,1^ and the refer
ence to the fact that notetakers were permitted to sit behind the Speaker
indicates that the dais did not have a high back as does the one now in
the room (see

stration No, 3).13

During the 1912-1913 restoration of

♦he structure the American Institute of Architects found marks on the ori
ginal flooring of the House chamber which indicated the location of the
dais, but no drawings of this evidence have been found.^

The architec

tural study of the building currently in progress has revealed a set of
four joist holes between the second and third windows from, the southern
end of the west wall about 3 feet above floor level.

The joist holes are
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at the approximate center of the dais area.

They suggest a T-shaped dais

similar to the one shown in Illustration No, 1.
Stepped Platform
In February 1794, shortly after the enlargement of Congress Hall,
had been completed, a visitor noted that the "seats of the members, are in
three parallel semieliptick rows rising above each other leaving a small
area between them and the Speaker's and Secretary's seats which are in the
1c
center of the semielipse."

Later visitors described a similar arrange

ment: "the seats in three rows formed semi-circles behind each other,"-*-®
and the "members seats are 3 rows of desks, rising one above another in
the form of a semi-circle, opposite the Speaker."

Still another visitor,

reminiscing many years later, recalled that "The House of Representatives
in session, occupied the whole of the ground floor, upon a platform ele
vated three steps in assent plainly carpeted, and covering nearly the whole
of the area,..,"-*'®

During the restoration of 1912-1913, the A.I.A. dis

covered that the sheathing of the north partition of the cross hall intro
duced in 1818-1820 was composed of wide boards, tongued and grooved, and
some with nosings, which they felt were once either floor boards or part
of the platform of the House.^

The A.I.A. also found "upon removing some

modern flooring...the original floor of the House, of yellow pine planks
six to ten inches wide,..,bearing marks of attachments clearly indicating
the location of the Speaker’s platform and elsewhere of the bar of the
House, which seems to have described a curve enclosing the last row of
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on

s e a t s , U n f o r t u n a t e l y , no record of the location of those markings has
yet been found.
While this evidence establishes that a semicircular platform
was present in the House in the years between 1793 and 1800, it leaves the
appearance of the platform in doubt.

Did the platform have three steps,

or did the floor of the House constitute the first level?
precise dimensions of the platform?
tions with a passageway between them?

What were the

Was it divided into two or more sec
low high was the railing behind it?

The platform probably had only two steps; the floor of the House
accommodated the first row of desks and chairs#

21

There is no documentary

evidence as to the dimensions of the platform other than McKoy's recollec
tion that it covered "nearly the whole of the area," but it must have been
large enough to provide in three rows a total of at least 250 linear feet
of space,

and each step must have been wide enough to accommodate a desk

and chair and still leave room for the members to pass back and forth to
their seats.

The platform may have been divided by a passage through the

center leading from the entrance in the east wall to the Speaker’s dais.
The railing around the rear of the platform, evidence of which
was found by the A.I.A., separated the floor or working area of the House
from a loggia or promenade where members could wrUk and refresh themselves,
and to which they could introduce their friends for a close up view of the
pq
proceedings of the House. °

This railing must have been no more than 5

feet high, for members standing outside the bar occasionally leaned on the
railing while conversing with members seated within,^ and on at least one
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occasion visitors in the area without the bar pressed so tightly against
the railing that the presiding officer counted some of them as ■voting on
o question before the House,
Carpets
Included among the accounts of the city and county commissioners
for furnishing Congress Hall in 1790 are payments for carpeting which indi
cate that about 630 yards was purchased (see Appendixes A and B).

Of this

total 132-1/2 yards was for the Senate Chamber, and about 100 yards more
was for the House offices.

This left about 400 yards of carpet for the

remaining 416 square yards, more or less, of floor space in the building.
From this it is clear that the House chamber, and perhaps the loggia as
well, was carpeted, and this fact is confirmed by contemporary descriptions
of the room.

27

The enlargement of 1793 added some 144 square yards of floor
space to the House Chamber.

In November and December of 1793, the county

commissioners bought a total of 380-3/4 yards of carpet, so that it is
certain that all of the floor of the House and probably the loggia as well

OQ
was carpeted.

This is confirmed by a bill for £12.7.6 submitted by

Samuel Benge on November 22, 1793, for "To makeing the Carpet to fit the
OQ
House 330 yds at 9d including Tacks fee."

Two years later, in the fall

of 1795, Clerk of the House John Beckley purchased additional carpeting
from Josiah busby and William Adcock,
peting was $371.65,^

The total amount paid for this car
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The only known contemporary reference to the material in the
carpets is Bradbury's statement that "The floors of both halls are covered
with woolen carpets,"

There is no indication, as to the color of the car

peting.
Chairs
Among the furnishings purchased by the county commissioners in
1790 were ninety-two mahogany arm chairs, stuffed with horse hair, uphol
stered in black leather, and brass-nailed (see Appendix B, Items Nos. 51,
83, 84, 85, 89, 90, and 192; and Illustrations Nos. 5 and 6),

Of these,

twenty-seven were for the Senate Chamber; the remaining sixty-five for the
House.

During the enlargement of 1793, forty-five more chairs were prooi

cured,

qo
of which forty-four were for the House.

The additional forty-

four chairs brought the total number purchased for the House to 109, or
one for each of the 106 members, including the Speaker, with three left
over.33
In addition to the chairs of the members, the Chamber contained
chairs for the Clerk of the House, for newspapermen who recorded the de
bates, 3^ and at least on occasion for members of the Senate and of the
diplomatic corps.33

Other than the observation of Moreau de St. Mery fol

lowing attendance at the opening of Congress that "the members of the
Senate occnp[Jed] .mnchairs," there is no evidence as to the appearance of
the latter chairs, nor, although there must have been at least thirty for
the Senate and ten or more for the diplomatic corps, is there any indica
tion of their number
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Of the 13? members chairs known to have been purchased by the
city and county commissioners, several are now in the Independence National
Historical Park Collection, and at least two others have been located (see
Appendix C for a comparative analysis of the chairs owned by the Park, and
Appendix D for a short history of the movement of Congress Hall furniture
after 1800).®®

The chairs in the collection are all upholstred in black

leather.
Desks and Tables
The purchase of desks to accommodate the members of the House
in 1790 must have been included in the £489,6,0 paid Thomas Affleck (see
Appendix B, item 92).

In 1791, a visitor to the House mentioned that he

had seen "the writing desks of the most shining mahogany; the superb
drawers for every Member to lock his brains, memory, and other documents
in....»37
On December 15, 1793, the commissioners in charge of enlarging
Congress Hall paid Affleck £100 for "80 feet mahogany desks with drawers
for [Congress] @ 25/" and £3 for "cutting an«
ture."^®

ing up the old furni

On January 10, 1794, he was paid £3.2,6 for "an addition of 2

OQ
feet 6 Inches to a Table for Congress

Apparently, desks fitted

together to form rows which followed the curve of the stepped platform
upon which they rested.

Each member had, not an individual desk, but

rather a place at a long desk which contained a drawer for his personal
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use (see Illustrations Nos. 7 and 8 for photographs of desks fitting this
general description which were used by the House while it set in New York's
Federal Hall).

This conclusion is supported, by several contemporary descrip

tions of the chamber^ and by a letter in which Charles Willson Peale reinar’"
that the "furniture left here [Philadelphia] coi
Tables of the form of a segment of a Circle,.,.”^

of some long mahogany
Unfortune te lv, no more

detailed descriptions of the desks have been found, but they must have re
sembled those used by Congress while in New York rather closely.
In addition to the desks of the members, the furniture of the
House included a desk for the Speaker, a desk for the clerk, antable on
which water and perhaps somewhat stronger beverages were kept for the re
freshment of the members, and tables or desks for the press stenographers.
These items may have been included in the furniture purchased from Affleck
in 1790, or in the "Tables and Desk" for which Matthew Armour was paid £8.2-3
(see Appendix B, entries 101 and 192).^
The only contemporary description of the Speaker’s desk as yet
found said that "the speaker sits in a large arm chair with a table before
him like a toilette, covered with green cloth, f r i n g e d . The use of "toi
lette" in this connection seems to indicate a desk similar to the so-called
"Delegates Desk" in the Independence National Historical Park Collection (see
Illustration
Contemporary descriptions of the clerk’s desk, or clerks' desks,
are even less detailed, and conflict as to numbers and location.

In 1794,

a visitor remarked that "In the middle but towards one side is the Speaker’s
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Chair,»,,in front of which but below are the Secretary’s Desk of Beautiful
Mahogany.

Four months later, another visitor remarked that the clerks

sat below the Speaker, but did not describe their desks,40

The question

is further complicated, by a description of the House Chamber during the

observances of Washington's death which mentions that "The Speaker’s Chair
47

and table, and the tables on each side, are entirely shrouded in black."''
McKoy remembered that there were "four narrow desks between the Sixth
Street windows for the [press] stenographers,,,." but did not mention the
location of the Clerk’s desk.

On January 1, 1802, a commit too of tit® House

of Representatives of Pennsylvania reported that among the furniture left
behind in Philadelphia by the state and federal governments were “clerk’s
desks,
Conflicting though this evidence is, certain tentative conclusions
can be drawn.

The Clerk of the House had a desk of mahogany, possibly simi

lar to the so-called "Declaration Desk" shown in Illustration No. 104®
which was placed in front of but below the Speaker.

The press stenographers

had tables of unknown material and design which probably stood behind the
Speaker’s dais next to the Sixth Street wall.

One or more of the as

nts

to the Clerk of the House may also have had tables in the chamber flanking
that of the Cleric, although this seems improbable.
In addition to the desks and tables for members, Speaker, Clerk
and stenographers, the Chamber contained a refreshment table located at the
southern end, outside the bar:
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...Colonel Parker left his bench and went to refresh
himself at a table where there were earthen pots and bot
tles of Molases liquor for the members««..^
None of the desks and tables used in the House Chamber between
1790 and 1800 are known to exist.
Stoves
In 1790 there were eight fireplaces in Congress Hall, two pair
on the east and west walls of each story.

Among the disbursements made in

1790 for fitting up Congress Hall for use by Congress were three for stoves:
£8.16.6 "for 2 large Franklin Stoves," £4.5,0 "for a Stove," and £18.15.2
"for Stoves and Chimney backs" (see Appendix B, entries 74, 96 and 104).
Assuming that the stoves mentioned in enti

st approximately the same

as those in the other two accounts, the £1

robably bought three

stoves and two chimney backs, so that a total of six stoves and two chimney
backs were purchased.

The chimeny backs probably were used in the Senate

Chamber, so that from 1790 until 1793 the House contained four Franklin or
"open" stoves, one in each

>laces.

The enlargement of the building in 1793 added four fireplaces,
one on each of the east and west walls of both floors of the addition.

This

made a total of six fireplaces in the House Chamber; two under the gallery,
two at the south end (sec !11ustration No. „ ',

two in the middle of the

Chamber (these were not restored during the 1912-1913 restoration and are
not shown in tin
however 51

stration).

One of the latter may have been bricked up,
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Soon after completion of the enlargement, more stoves were pur
chased for Congress Hall,

In December 24,

, the city and county com

missioners bought ”2 large open stoves” for £ ! 0 , ^ at about the same time
CO
they bought two more "stoves” for £8.3.9,

and on January 18, 1794, they

y
purchased "one ten plate Stove and Seven foot pipe” for £8.10.0.

When

these purchases were complete, the commissioners had purchased eleven
stoves, all but one of which were probably either Franklin or "open” stoves,
and two chimney backs for a building which had only eleven or twelve fire*-»
places.

Voucher references to "pulling down & Setting up 8 Stoves” indi-

cate that at least eight stoves were in use in 1794.
it least four, and probably six, of these stoves were in use in
the House.

Bradbury stated that "There are two fireplaces, on each side of

the hall with stoves.”

There is no indication as to whether by "hall"

Bradbury meant the ent tro t uv.t floor chamber or just that part south of
the loggia and gallery.

If the latter was meant, then probably there were

two more stoves in the fireplaces under the gallery.

None of these stoves

are known to exist.
In addition to stoves, the furnishings of the House Chamber in
cluded such accessories as "Copper Ashes Bucketts" (see Appendix B, entry
99), fenders,^6 shovels and tongs, and perhaps andirons.5^
Venetian Blinds
Among the items purchased for Congress Hall in 1790 were Venetian
blinds (see Appendix B, entry 86).

Nine of these were for the round headed

windows in the House of Representatives Chamber; the other two windows in
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the House and those in the vestibule either were already equipped with blinds
rq
or went without them. c'
tilth the beginning of the enlargement In 1793, Samuel Benge was
paid for "taking down 15 Sets Venetian Blinds."®®

Benge supplied "72 yds

n f\

a

-j

Green Cord" for repair of the blinds, u and David Evans repaired the®0

£ttlt|

made four new blinds for the building, two of which must have been for the

£¡■9
additional windows in the House Chamber.

From December of 1793 until 1800

Venetian blinds adapted to the arched windows hung in all of the windows of
the House Chamber except perhaps for the two windows under the gallery.
use of "green cord" in these blinds indicates that the tapes

i

The
were

green as well.
Curtains
The purchase, in 1790, of "101 yds. Fearnought," cloth, and the
payment to William Bankson o!

; <r "Upholsterers Work" (see Appen

dix B, entries 100, 102 and 103) indicate that curtains were provided for
the House Chamber. v

Certainly there were canopy curtains over the Speaker

Chair, for a newspaper satirist mentions them specifically.®^
On April 27, 1793, Samuel Benge was paid 8s9d for "Taking down
Large Curtin over Speaker Chair Boor and other Curtins in the Sennet Chamber
& Congress rooms
ing he was pe
Chair»"®®

& Cleansing Do."

On the twenty-second of November follow

Scl for "fixing up Curtin behind the Congress Speaker's

On December 21, he was paid an additional 9s6d for "fixing up 5

Green Stuff blinds at the back of the Venetian Blinds."®^

These items indi

cate the curtains purchased in 1790 were taken down when Congress Hall was
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enlarged, and were cleaned and replaced when the work was finished.

How

ever, the canopy curtain over the Speaker’s chair, if it was put back, did
not long remain in place, for McKoy explicitly states that the Speaker’s
chair was "without canopy," and none of the other descriptions of the House
Chamber after enlargement mention what would have been a rather distinctive1
feature.
Lighting fixtures
The House of Representatives occasionally met well into the evening, and consequently required some sort of artif icial light.

On at least

two occasions the Clerk of the House purchased a considerable quantity of
candles,

and John McAllister, writing to John I, Wallace in 1872,

recol

lected being in the House when John Marshall was speaking on the case of
Jonathan Robins and that the "speech occupied the whole afternoon; indeed,
candles were lighted before the close of it."

This evidence, plus the total

absence of items for the purchase of oil in the surviving accounts of the
Clerk of

t

ise, prove that the Chamber was lighted by candles rather

than some form of lamps during evening sessions.

No description of the fix

tures in which the candles were placed has yet been found.

It is of inter

est, however, that none of the vouchers for fitting tip the building in 1790
or for enlarging it in 1793 indicate that chandeliers were las tailed.
Art Objects
Among the few furnishings brought by Congress from New York were
one or more busts or statues, and one or two of these were placed

in the

House Chamber. On January 27, 1792, Clerk Beckley "paid Martin Jugiez l e d
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for bronzing statue...4 , 0 0 , " and on bay 31 of the following year he paid
"John Coburn for taking doom the Statue in the ho..-se of Representatives.«-

12 [dollars]."^
In describing M s visit to the House of Representatives in June
1794, Wansey mentioned that "over the door 1 observed a bust of Dr, Frankli:.
the great founder of their liberties, and the father of their present const:
tution."

Moreover, the Library Company of Philadelphia has in their col

lection a large bust of Minerva, the Roman goddess of wisdom, which is
supposed to have been placed over the

Speaker’s chair during the first

sessions of the Congress of the United States.

7*3

On April 11, 1792, "A memorial was read, from Signor Guiseppe Cerrachi (the artist, who executed the bust that stands over Mr. Speaker’s chair)
7/
setting forth that he is ready to enter upon the execution of a design...»" "
Whether this bust was that of Minerva is not known.

Dr. Charles Coleman

Sellers, who is now engaged in a study of all existing busts and statues of
Franklin, states that Cerrachi did a bust of Franklin.

It is possible, there

fore, that the bust of Franklin noted by Wansey was the Cerrachi bust which
had once been over the Speaker's chair but had been moved to a new location
by the date of Wansey's visit.

It is equally possible that both a bust of

Minerva and a bust of Franklin had been in the Chamber from 1790 to 1793, al
though it is almost certain that the Minerva had in any case been removed
during the latter year,since none of the later writers who describe the room
mention it
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the only other works of art known to have been in the Chamber
were prints of John Iras

lutings "Quebec” and "Banker Bill»’1 These

prints were presented to the House by Trumbull in 1799» accepted by that
75

body, and "suspended on the right and left of the Speaker’s Chair,...."
Miscellany
In addition to the many pieces of furniture discussed above, the
House of Representatives contained many small items which were in everyday
use.

Perhaps the most intriguing of these were the House’s share of the

"50 Spitti

ces for Congress, £8.5" purchased from David Evans in 1790.^®

At least as useful, however, were the water pitcher, cups or glasses, and
"earthen pots and bottles of Molasea liquor" which graced the refreshment
77
table;

yg
the "ink, pens, wafers, &c." on each desk;

the ballot box on tt*»

clerk’s table used in electing the Clerk, Speaker, and committees; the "holes
for the Southern and Eastern mails" mentioned by Bradbury; and the letter

Special Events
On at least one occasion, that of the announcement of Washington’s
death, temporary additions to the decor of the House were made:
The Rouse of Representatives of Congress exhibits a
pleasing, though mournful evidence of the respect which
is felt for the character of General Washington, and of
the unfeigned regret which has been excited by the melan
choly event of his death. The Speaker's Chair and table,
and the tables on each side, arc entirely shrouded in
black. The casement in the rear of the Speaker's Chair,
and file recess are also elegantly ornamented with mourn
ing emblems. The prints presented to the House by Mr.
‘
Trumbull are overhang with curtains of black. Between
these, and in the centre of the Bouse, Mr. Peale
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proprietor of the Museum, has added a very striking
likeness of the illustrious Hero, which besides being
highly ornamental to the house, acts as an intelligi
ble and feeling index to the occasion of the mourning
emblems which surround it.8®
The Portico
There is as yet no evidence as to whether the portico added to
Congress Hall in 1793 functioned only as an antechamber to the House and
a covered passageway between the House Chamber and the offices of that bo:'
in the West Wing of Independence Hall, or whether it also provided addi
tional office space.

In view of the fact that recent archeological inves

tigations have shown that the portico measured about 28 feet 6 inches in
length by 18 feet 6 inches in width, the latter is a strong possibility.
If that was the case, the room or rooms in the portico may have been fur
nished as were the clerk’s office and committee rooms (see Appendix E).
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Conclusions
The House of Representatives Chamber as it nor stands is, with
certain exceptions, an accurate restoration architecturally of the room
in which Congress met from 1793 until IfCO-

It is a room imposing in

~sale and in the taste and simplicity of its architectural features.

It

is almost completely lacking in the one ingredient most essential to re
creating the scene in which Congress met: the furnishings which so trans
formed an almost austere room as to lead one discriminating observer of
the contemporary scene to characterize it as "unnecessarily fine,"
The furnishings, many of them made by men who had played a lead
ing role in establishing Philadelphia's leadership in the field of fine
furniture, consisted of the following items:
1, A Speaker's dais raised a few steps above the floor and
railed in stood at or near the center of the west wall.
2, A stepped platform consisting of two levels and enclosed by
a low railing at the rear, large enough to accomodate, together with one
row on the floor, the desks and chairs of 105 members of the House.
3, A woolen carpet of an unknown color which covered all of the
floor of the House including the stepped platform and probably the floor
of the loggia as well.

and covered with black leather, brass-nailed.
the Speaker, the others by the members.

One of these was used by

CONCLUSIONS

4, One hundred six mahogany arm chairs, stuffed with horse hair
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A mahogany "toilette” desk covered with green baize for the

Speaker, a mahogany desk of unknown design for the Clerk, three curved rows
of mahogany table desks with a drawer and lock for each of the members, a
refreshment table, and four tables for reporters,
6,

Six Franklin or open stoves, one in each of the fireplaces

in the Chamber and the loggia.
7.

Venetian blinds with fan heads in each of the round headed

windows of the Chamber, but not the loggia.
8,

Curtains in the windows.

9.

Enough candelsticks to provide illumination for the floor of

the chamber.
10.

Prints of the John Trumbull paintings "Bunker Hill" and "Que

bec ," and a bust of Benjamin Franklin.
11.

Such miscellaneous items as spitting boxes, writing materials,

stove accessories, and so forth.
Furthermore, on at least one occasion, '.»lack crepe draperies were
added to transform the room from a comfortable working space to a suitable
scene in which to conduct the observance of Washington's death.
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1-,

Clerk of Common Council of Philaclolpiiia to l'tiers Fisher , September 9.
1790. ksiera Fisher Papers , Historical SocLoLy of Pennsyivan.ia« Tiro
a tote legislature, in 1791, voted to reimburse the city end county
for xhe ionics spent for this purpose,

2»

Thoms Tyiiiing, Travel'. y~ America KiO
lieroaffer cited as Twining, Travels,.

3,

The author, who is 6 foot 1 inch tall, found that' if he sat on the
steps of the go Llery as restored by the A ,IJ \, In .1911-1913, lie vac-:
unable to see any of the floor of the H o u se except from t h e two top
stews , and then only the southem portior . The portion which cam be
seen was not constructed until 1793« Avon it the gallery front had
been a railing, instead of solid panelling as the restoration is, it
would have been impossible to see much of the floor of the House un
less one w e r e sitting on benches. The accounts of the city and county
commissioners for preparing Congress Ha11 for the reception of Congress
fire complete (see Appendixes A and B). The account of the county com
missioners specifies, in general terns, the type of work for which each
payment was made, the account of the city commissioners was apparently
for establishing the clerk’s office and committee rooms in the Nest
fling of Independence Hall; neither contains an item which could be for
the purchase of benches for the gallery. Perhaps the benches were
relatively crude, and are accounted for in one of the large payments
for "Carpenters Work."

4,

It should be noted that the plan shorn in Illustration. No. 1 Was a
suggested seating arrangement, and was for Old City Hall rather than
Congress Hall. There is no direct evidence as to flic seating arrange
ment of the House of Representatives daring these years; strangely
enough, no description of the House for this period has been found.
However, an article in the Boston Columbian Centinel for May 22, 1793.
describing the alterations then being nade to Congress Hall remarks
that "The seats will preserve the oval fora, but the Speaker’s chair
is to be removed to the west side of the House.. , This would indi
cate that the Speaker’s chair had beer, located elsewhere, and the bay
would have been the n o d lo r o il location for it.

Years Ago (New York, L884), be

5. "Letter f r o m Theophilus Bradbury, M.C. from Essex County lass., to his
daughter Harriet," Pennsylvania Magazine of History and Biography,
VIII (1884), 226.
6.

Hereafter cited as Bradbury Letter.

"On entering the House of Representatives, I was struck with the con
of the seats for tae members: ...the seats in three
rows formed semi-circles behind each other, facing the Speaker, who was

venient arrangement
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in kind of pulpit near the centre of the radii,,»," - Henry Wansey,
An Excursion to the_ United States of North America, In the Summer of
1799 (Snd Ed,, Salisbury, 1798J7™"97. Hereafter cited as Ilansey, An
Excurs ion»

7,

"There was, 1 believe, a moveable wooden rostrum for the Speaker and
Clerks, which, I Think, was at some time near the vesl end or aide of
t!ie Chamber, probably eight or ten foot from the west nail,, , John McAllister to John W„ Wallace, February 19, 1872, quoted in "Th •
Report of 1 he Conn it tec an restoring Congress Hall," Papers of the.
American Institute of Architects, Historical Society of PennsylvaniaHereafter cited as McAllister Letter, The letter contains the remind•
sconces of an elderly man, and arc not necessarily accurate, Hoveve;. the distance of the dais from the nest nail is apparently substantiated
by a description of a fight between Representatives Griswold and Lyon
in Claypoole1s American Daily Advertiser, February 16, 1798, which
states that "At length getting behind the Speaker's chair, Mr, L,
snatched tap the tongs from the f ire...,"

8»

Nicholas King, "Journal of Observations and Occurences in a Voyage
from England to America in the Year 1793" (Typescript, Huntington
Library). Hereafter cited as King, "Journal."

9.

Wansey, An Excursion, 97-99,

10. Perkins, Bradford, "A Diplomat's life in Philadelphia: Letters of
Henrietta Liston, 1796-1800," The William and Mary Quarterly, XI,
(October 1954), 606.
11.

Anna M. and Kenneth Roberts, eds ., Moreau dc St » ilory's American Jour
ney (Garden City, 1947), 349-350» Hereafter cited as Moreau, American
Journey.

12.

"»».the President of the United States.came into the Chamber of the
House of Representatives, and took his scat in the chair usually occu
pied by the Speaker, The Vice-President and Secretary of the Senate
were seated in advance, inclining to the right of the President, the
late Speaker of the House of Representatives and Clerk on the left,
and the Justices of the Supreme Court were seated round a table in
front of the President of the United States." - [United States Senate],
Executive Journal [title page missing], I, 231. Hereafter cited as
t1, S. ornate, Executive Journal»

13.

"Accordingly, I have attended with other notetakers back of the Speaker's
chair,»»»" - Philadelphia Aurora, February 17, 1798»
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14.

"
removing s me modern flooring carta of the original floor of
the house, of yel low pi.ne planks six tr ion inches ride, were o isolosc !
bearing marks of attaclrnents clearxy dnuieating the location at the
western side of th e halt ->r the ¿neater's platform...," - frank hi •es
fay, "The Restoration of Congress hall,11 flu ;-eiui feebly Review iNovoro
her 1, 1913). The proposed dais shown on the plan reproduced as II hr
tration Mo„ 2 may incorporaie these findings, The -portion of origioa I
flooring adjacent to the dais eras retained in place,

15» King, “Journal.” bimilur stepped platforms may have been in use prior
to 113?; trie proposed seating plan (see Illustration No„ l) seems to
indicate this , They would not, however, have been large onough for usafter the enlargement. The records of payments made during the enlargemerit contain no record of payments made specifically for the construc
tion of platforms, bat payments for materials and carpenters work were
large enough to have included such construction.
16.

Wansey, An Excursion,

17.

Bradbury

18.

Letter of Mr, McKoy to Poulsonds American daily Advertiser, quoted in
"The deport of the Committee on restoring Congress Hall," Papers of
the American Institute of Architects, Historical Society of Pennsyl
vania. Hereafter cited as McKoy Letter,

sr.

19. Photo, Negative No, CN-5202 (taken February 13, 1912), in Independence
National Historical Park Photo Files,
20. Frank Miles Day, "The Restoration of Congress Hall," 01d i enn Meekly
Review (November 1, 1913),
21.

There would have been no need to elevate the hirst row of seats above
the floor. Moreover, if the first level had been raised above the
floor, the railing at the rear of the platform, which we have reason,
to believe was not more than 5 feet high measured from the floor, would
have risen only at most about 2 feet 9 inches above the level of the
last step of the riser.

22.

Beginning with Leeember of 1793, there were 105 members of the House to
provide seating space for, and since each chair was 2 feet wide, each
member would need about 2-1/2 feet at a minimum. Roger Griswold, a mem
bc-r of the Mouse from Connecticut, in reporting his assault on Repre
sentative Lyon, wrote “that as soon as 1 saw him in his seat I took my
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cane and v.'alk’d across the floor in f r o n t of Use speakers ohaii- , vf k
is more- than forty foal in extent..,," - Hogor Griswold to "Lear if
Fobr.»ary 25, l?s'df t/wu. Collet.tj.on, 7ai>.-: University.
23,

"Mr. HdfAC:. observer. that the gyr tinman from Pe:v\sylvanihrul tola ■:t
House a nns’boe ;v’ Mvlng;- he did. not lass;; *wicnig:"i these- uns t’v- grout,
upon which The Spr-">k.-r had a right to turn out 51 rangers iron the i">
af the H o u s e Hr, B. v-'s surprised that pert iran who knew so much,,
should he ignorant of this, Tir-re vas scarcely t member in the Hoeshe thou,edit, who diet n o t knon that tin- House was divided into diffor-''par ts; one -of vinich ’van for tb>; members r avid another for s tronov.r:.'
The part assignee las the rapmbor,- ■'■Tar iho f inor .and the lobby: and th
galleries for dio.se oho choose to attend;, their proceedings, kith aspeot to the lobby, the Speaker, as the general conservator or peace
and order in the douse, hard the same charge over it, as over other paid':
of the house..,. But the gentleman said there was no rule upon the Sul; ject. Nor could there be any; for though gentlemen so vl urns introduced
their friends into the lobby of the House, which was a thing of courtesy,
they certainly had no £ight to do so," - Claypoole1s American. Daily
Advertiser, March 23, 1798,

24, Appearing before the Committec of Privileges considering the action ef
Representative Lyon , who had spat in the face of Representative GrisvoM,
Speaker Dayton testified that ho had been seated "in one of the memb; as
seats next to the bar1’ talking to Lyon, who "was standing without the
bar of the house, leaning on the same, and holding a conversation with
the speaker;...,
! - Porcupine *s Gazette, February 3, 1798, Griswold, .vo
describing his part in the affray, wrote that "As to my stoping out ef
the seat and standing by him [Lyon] it was nothing more than getting up
and taking a single step to a spot where I could conveniently lean my
a m on the bar., - Roger Griswold, to "Dear Sir," February 25, 1793,
Lane Collection, Yale University.
25,

"Mr, 7» Smith enquired of the Chairman whether there was not an error
in counting the votes on the question of yesterday.
"The Chairman replyed that there was . It arose , he supposed, frothe number of strangers in the House, and from their pressing to near
the members *,,." - Claypoole*s American Daily Advertiser, May 31. 1797,

26,

The carpet purchased from V/illiar,; P, Sprague (Entry 215, Appendix B)
was for the Senate Chamber - Dunlap k American Daily Advertiser, June 61791.

‘

""

.......

The £88.17.if paid John Barland on December 10, 1790 (Appendix A) was
probably for the House committee rooms.
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27»

"The floor of that part of the
rhich the members sat is covered
by a carpet” - King, "Journal,” "The floors of both halls are coversa
with woolen carpets" - Bradbury Letter, "The louse of Representatives in session, occupied the whole of the ground floor, upon a platform
elevated three steps in assent plainly carpeted,,,.” - McKoy Letter,

28,

On November 20, 1793, the county commissioners bought from eosiah Lusty
"81 yds. In grain Carpeting" at 8/4 per yard, or a total of £13.15.0»
On November 25, they bought from John Barland ”2 ps. 4-1/4 Carpeting
102-1/4 yd 8/4-11 a total of £42.12.1. On December 14, the commissions-'
also purchased from Sarah Clark "1 Piece Carpeting 71 yds at 8/4," "1
[Piece Carpeting] 73 yds at 8/4," and "1 [Piece Carpeting] 53-1/2 yds
at 6/3," or a total cost of £76.14.14-1/2. - Touchers, "Congress rial1r
Philadelphia, 1790's,1' State Records Office, Harrisburg, Hereafter
cited as "Vouchers, 1793-94," State Records Office.

29. Toucher 165, "Touchers, 1793-94," State Records Office,
30» Account Mo, 7689, "The United States in Account with John Bcckley,"
Miscellaneous Treasury Records of the General Accounting (iffice (R.G,
217), National Archives, Hereafter cited as Miscellaneous Treasury
Records, The account does not indicate whether this carpet was for the
House Chamber or for its offices and/or committeo rooms.
31.

"Philadelphia 7th November 1793
The Commissioners of the City and County of Philada.
To Tfaos. Affleck

Dr.

To 45 Mahogany Arm Chairs for Congress
@ 35 / £78.15.0"
Voucher 193, "Vouchers, 1793-94," State Records Office.
32.

"1793

The City and County Commissioners for
Congress Hall
... [to Samuel Benge]

22d Nov.
44 ,21bow Chairs stuffed & cov’d with
black leather and brass nailed at
15/ pr Chair
1 Do Cov'd Red

)
) - 33,0,0

Leather for Sennet Chamber-15.0"
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Voucher 165, "Vouchers, 1763-94," State records Ofiice. On March 22,,
1793, Benge had been given $09„72 for "Upholsterer's work" by Cleric
of the House Berkley. but this was probably for reupholstering since
the account contains nothing to indicate purchase of any now furnituiv- Account No, 4200, "The United States in Account with John Beckley.'■

Miscellaneous Treasury Records,
33.

"He [each member] sits on an arm chair covered with leather." - Kingf
"Journal." "The Speaker sits in a large arm chair.... The members!>
seats are 3 rows of desks,.„.with large armed chairs with leather bot
toms«" - Bradbury Letter» Moreau de St. Mery in his American Journey.
1793-1798, states that the members sat upon benches, but this is contra

vened by conclusive evidence that chairs were used.
34.

"The House of Representatives, in session, occupied the whole of the
ground floor,...and [there were] four narrow desks between the Sixth
Street windows for the [press] stenographers, Lloyd, Sales, Callender
and Duane." - McKoy Letter.

"The House have thought it of public utility, and right when their gal'
leries are open, to admit notetakers to a more convenient situation for
hearing and writing than their crowded gallery; that whatever ’was pub
lished respecting their public transactions might have the best chance
of being correct. Accordingly, 1 have attended with other notetakers
back of the Speakers chair,.»." - Philadelphia Aurora, February 17, ]7°8„
35.

"I shall say a word about the ceremony which takes place at the opening
of the sessions of Congress.
•••

"The Senate attends in a body, and it is then that the Chamber of
Representatives becomes the Congress. The members of the Senate occupy
armchairs in the center of the gathering." - Moreau, American Journey,
349-50.

"The late President of the United States, the great and good Washington,
took a seat as a private citizen, a little in front of the seats as
signed for the Senate, which were on the south side of the House; the
foreign ministers and members of the House of Representatives took their
usual seats: a great concourse of both sexes being present [for Adams'
inauguration. ]" - 11. S. Senate, Execative Journal, 231.
36.

"iihat is of greater import to us of a later day, is the tracing and ver
ification of the pedigrees of a varied group of admirable pieces (deduced
through descriptive data in the original manuscript accounts and a re
ceipt book) which were expertly constructed by Thomas Affleck, To
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chronicle them all here would be an «necessary task, but is enough to
mention: »»»the Delegate’s chairs supplied for Congress Hall (yet now
[1935] displayed in Independence Iial i't,..
- ililliaii M. Hornor, Blue
Book Philadelphia Furniture (Philadelphia, 1935), 73-74. The proven
ance of two of the twenty-three similar chairs in the Independence
National Historical Park Collection tends to establish the® as chairs
used by Congress,
37.

Independent Gazetteer, March 5, 1791,

38»

Voucher 193, "Vouchers, 1793-34»" State Records Office.

39»

Voucher 134, "Vouchers, 1793-94,"

40.

"Before each row of members is a Mahogany Desk with a drawer for papers
and a place for ink, pens, wafere , &c for each member."-King, "Journal.”

Records Office,

",»»every member was accommodated for writing by their being a circular
writing desk to each of the circular seats:..." - Waasey, An Excursion.
"The members 1 seats are three rows of desks, rising one above another
in the form of a semi-circle.these are writing desks... There is a
lock and key to each desk and places on the desks for ink, pens, and a
plentiful supply of paper." - Bradbury Letter,
41. C. s', uealt to Charles Biddle, '«arch 3, 131.,, C. 1» Peale Letterbook,
III, 51-35, Amur icon •
,'hilosop!u>.nl i s i< ty.
42.

Matthew Armour is not among the Philadelphia cabinetmakers mentioned
in Hornor1a definitive Blue Book, and he is listed in the 1793 city
directory as "house carpenter." This should not be taken, however, as
conclusive evidence that he was incapable of executing skilled eabinet

work such as the Speaker’s desk must have been.
43.

Bradb try

letter.

44.

The "Delegate's Desk1’ is attributed by Hornor
known to have made desks for the Pennsylvania

to John Folwell, who is
Assembly in 1778-1779»
Whether this attribution is based on historical data, stylistic pecu
liarities, or tradition is not known. This desk and the "Declaration
Desk," and "Secretary’s Desk" as well, should be carefully studied and
their attribution checked, since, if the attribution is not correct,
they might be the desks of the Speaker and/or Clerk of the House of
Representatives.

45.

King, "Journal."
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46, ïiansey, An Excursion,
47.

Claypoolc*s

American Daily Advertiser, December 26, 1799.

48, Pennsylvania, Journal of the Honsi of lepresentatives of Pennsylvania.
1801, ([Lancaster], [1801757 89.
49. This desk is attributed to Polwell, an attribution which should be very
carefully checked,

50, Moreau, American Journey, 90. Writing to an unknown correspondent, Ac;
sentativc Griswold, in describing his affray with Lyon, remarked that
Lyon renewed the combat while Griswold "was standing at the South end o
the Hall,” - Griswold to "Dear Sir," February 25, 1798, Lane Collection,
fale University. The Philadelphia Aurora o 1 February 6, 1798, noted that
the incident occurred while "Mr. G. was standing at that part of the
house where water is placed for the use of members,"
Moreau’s reference to molasses liquor is confirmed by records of the
purchase on March 7, 1798, of $110 worth of "Sugarhouse syrup" followed
by the purchase on March 9 of $45.50 worth of "lime juice,” Account
No. 10,460, "Tne United States in Account with Jonathan M. Condy,..
Miscellaneous Treasury records.
Cl.

82,

Independence National Historical Park, Historic Structures Deport Part I
on Congress Hall (typescript, May 1959), Chapter II, Section 1, 17-22,
Samuel Edgerton, student architect in the Historic Structures Section,
Architectural Branch, E.O.l.C., is now engaged in an architectural inves
tigation of the fireplaces of Congress Hall and an historical study of
the means by which the building was heated, A report of his findings is
now being prepared, and should add greatly to our knowledge on this sub
ject,
Voucher

201,

"Vouchers,1793-94,"

State SecordsOffice,

53.

Voucher 202, "Vouchers, 1793-94,*' s i n e Records Office.

54.

Voucher 185, "Vouchers, 1793-94," State Records Office,

55.

Unnumbered Voucher, September 26, 1794, "Vouchers, 1793-94," State Records
Office. Also, there is a reference to "Settinv >' ooves" in Voucher 176,
"Vouchers, 1793-94," State Records Office.
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58, "January 18th 1794
To the Commissioners of the City and County of
Philadelphia
To John Mitten

Dr.

For Iron Fork delivered to Congress
To Two Fenders weight 35 pounds.,.
To Do for Do weight 30 pound

£

5d
2 12 6
2 5 0"

Voucher 199, "Vouchers, 1793-94," State Records Off ice,

57.

"County and City Commissioners
For Congress Hall
1793

To William Kane Dr,

12 month 23

•« *
To 2 Pair Kitchen and Irons
To 2 Pair ditto Shovel & Tongs

1.15.0
1.17.6"

Voucher 200, "Vouchers, 1793-94," State Records Office.

58.

"Dec. 9.

Philadelphia County Commissioners 6 Venetian Blinds for Congress, with plain fronts
in Senate Chamber and Committee Rooms in County
Court Houseuat £4.10 each 9 do for Arch windows down stairs in the House of
Representatives of TJ.S. at £6 each. Lengthening
5 Blinds, 3 tossils, etc., £2."

"Excerpts fron the Day-Books of David Evans," The Pennsylvania Magazine
of History and Biography, T'7rII (1903), 51,

State Records Office,

59.

Voucher 165, "Vouchers, 1793-94,"

60.

Ibid.

61.

Voucher 149, "Vouchers, 1793-94," State Records Office.

62.

Unnumbered Voucher, January 2, 1794, "Vouchers, 1793-94,"
Office.

State Records
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63.

The chairs made by Affleck were upholstered by Thomas Jacquette and
John Eavid, the tables which constituted a large part of Affleck’s
bill needed no upholstering, and the work of laying the carpets is
accounted for. The payment to Bankson indicates that he did a lot
of work; it is exceeded in amount only by the payments to Affleck for
furniture and to Sadler and Govett for carpentry, and it is difficult
to imagine what the work could have involved other than preparing and
installing curtains.

64.

"Uncle Gwynn. Pray, for what purposes are those canopy curtians in
tended, which are in the upper and lower Rouse [sic].
"Morgan. They are intended to ornament the heads of the President,
Vice-President, and Speaker, and to give elegant sanction to whatever
they may say or do." - Independent Gazetteer, March 5, 1791.

65.

Voucher 165, "Vouchers, 1793-94," State leeow!»*§ffee,

66.

Ibid.

67.

Voucher 204, "Vouchers, 1793-94," otate Records Office, Perhaps these
"Green Stuff binds" were curtain ties, although more probably they had
something to do with the blinds themselves.

68.

"Congress did not break up till midnight,..*" - James Hillhouse to
Rebecca Hillhouse, March 2, 1793, Hillhouse family Papers, Yale Univer
sity. Similar references to late sessions occasionally occur in news
paper accounts of the proceedings of the House,

69.

On November 19, 1795, Clerk Beckley purchased «candles from Garret Cottringer for $40,80 - Account No, 7689, "The United States in Account
with John Beckley," Miscellaneous Treasury Records. Again on March 12,
179*', Clerk Condy bought $39,66 worth of candles from Charles Miaifie Account No. 10,460, "The United States in Account with Jonathan Condy,"
Miscellaneous Treasury Records. At this two tallow candles purchased
for the various Federal executive offices cost about 20$ per pound,

70.

Account No. 2039, Miscellaneous Treasury Records.

71.

Account No. 4200, Miscellaneous Treasury Records.

72.

Wansey, An Excursion.

73.

"In regard to the Bust >of Minerva I can find no reference to it in the
minutes, but I have always understood that it was made to stand behind
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the Speaker's Chair in the first Congress that sat in Philadelphia, and
upon removal of Congress to Washington, it was presented to the Library,
- Mote by George M. Abbot, December 4, 1890, "The Library Company Phi1
delphia [notebook]Library Company of Philadelphia.
74.

Dunlap and Claypocle's American Daily Advertiser, April 13, 1792. A
phone call to Mr. Barney Chesnick of the Library Company elicited the
information that the Minerva is unsigned and has not been attributed-,
Its size would seem to eliminate it as the bust over the Speaker's chair
unless it can be attributed to Cerrachi.

75,

Claypoole's American Daily Advertiser, December 3, 1799.

78,

"Excerpts from the Day-Books of David Evans," The Pennsylvania
of History and Biography, XIFII (1903), 51,

77.

Moreau,

78.

King, "Journal."

Magazine

American Journey, 90.

The only evidence of the purchase of inkstands is an
item in Account No. 3819, Miscellaneous Treasury Records, for $19.80
"paid Joseph Stans bury for i n k s t a n d s a n d in view of the sura paid these
were probably for the offices. Members w e re in the habit of writing at
their desks, however, as is shown by the following:

"Brother Hillhouse is this moment proving the propriety of the
article [in Jay's Treaty] prohibiting Sesquetration or confiscation,,,.
He once in a while speaks so loud as to interrupt me for a moment but
on reflecting that he is on the right side I compose myself again & go
to writing," - Nathaniel Smith to D. Daggett, April 1798, D. Dagget
Letterbook, hare Book Doom, Yale University.
79.

the house was balloting he (Samuel Smith of Maryland] left his
seat to take his letters from the letter box:..." - P.cfeupine*s Gazette,
February 7, 1796.

80.

Claypoolo's
Goodrich to

"When

American Daily Advertiser, December 28, 1798, Also, Elizur
[B. Davenport], December 26, 1.799, Davenport Letterbooks,
Bare Boole Boom, Yale University.
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Statement of Expenditures by the Corporation of Philadelphia for Era
Accommodation of Congress , Ji ’
Id
tl'ii m roanuscript

Ir

at the Pennsylvania historical and
nitseu!,' Coim'iission, Harrisburg]

Accomodations for the Congress of the lltiitod States
To thè Corporati on of the City of Philadelphia,

1790
37.10—
24 To Cash paid thè Committees order to Govett & Co*
2.
Bee. 4 To ditto
...
ditto
John Ashmead
...
•«
?
38.17.10
...
John Harland
...
To ditto
ditto
•»
15. 3. 9
Benj. Morgan
...
13 To ditto
ditto
••
17 To ditto
40. 6. 9
*
ditto
Hoses liowan
...
•#
2 1 To ditto
...
ditto
9. 1. •# Ifa Bankson
37.10. ...
23 To ditto
ditto
** Sadler & Govett,.»
7,17. 8
30 To ditto
...
ditto
*• Bichard S e rm o n ...
5.17, 0
ditto
...
31 To ditto
...
«• Jo5m Harland
To ditto
...
ditto
•• B & Ed Carnes ...
3.13. 0
«»
1791
Feb. I k To ditto
ditto
•• Tobias Cumiüiiig:;
-. 2. 6
Apr. 11 To ditto , ...
ditto
» •
Toulthoy w Wiotar ,,
lulk. 3
June 10 To ditto Mayor's order to Gov els w Sadler
....
179. S% 6-1/2
July 25 To ditto Committee ord- - Win, Core
JL
*
1 O8 «.1X. 5 .
h'hoZ'X'"-{Q
Nov.

J

To the Tr.

of the Corporation
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Disbursements AaU f o r Fitting b Congress Hall in 1790
””^r!ron iranuserint at th7 1 •■misylvariia Historical
and Museum Commission? Harrisburg?'
of Disbursements paid by the Commissioners cf the City ann
County of Philadelphia, for fitting th = New County Court House, To;
th° acoommodation of Congre

Amount

N9

1
,, To Matthew Armour, for
-*1L

k setts of Villaster Ornaments
To Gurney "• Smith, for 51 iHotrocc Shin«
59 To John Harland, for 132-1/? Ids. Carpeting
86 To Thomas -irmat, for Oarpetg, thread & binding
69 To Caleb Erniea, for a Pine Log 9 Gartang
70 To william Adcock, for <1 Ids. Carpeting
?ii To Potts ft Hobart, for 2 large Franklin Stores
77 To Edward Jones, for 3-1/2 days labour
78 To James fully, for blacking Stoves
80 To Joseph Cry, t'ot Work done
81 To Samuel Shoemaker, for Plaistg. ft Whitewashing
83 To Thomas Affleck, for tlagoganv
86 To Thomas Jaquetts, for Stuffing, Covering &)
Brassnailing hi Elbow Chairs
^
o> To Elisha Gordon, for Goat Skies
88 To David Evans, for Venetian Blinds
8? To William fane, for Brass Noils
88 To Andrew Geyety paid fox* Washing, fee.
Up To Jonathan lecedith, for Goat & Morocco Skins
90 To John Davis, fox lbuffing, Covering ft Brassnailing)
iff Elbow chairs
)
93 To Joseph Gkerreti, for Smith fork
?h 'To M chard Sermon, for ditto
96 To John Kaighn, for * i lore
9? To Solomon White ft Co, for Oualitv binding
99 To And?’ Eisenhoot, for 2 Copper Ashes Backetts
100 To Join Harlanb, for Capetg. ft. Cloth
101 To Matthew Armour, for Tables ft Desk
102 To William Bankson, for Upholsterers Work
103 To Jonathan Carmatt, for 101 Ids, Fearnought
To Hilary Ha e r, for Stoves ft Chimney backs
106
106 To bayne & Sheppard, for Lath
10? To Samuel Fletcher, for Colurns ft Bannisters
109 To Tho? Poultney ft Sons, fo r Iron Mongery
112 To Harrison ft t-lSCee, for Boards, Plank ft Scantling
118 To v/^therill & Truman, for Plank & Scantling
117 To Jacob Eekfslatt, for k Shoe Scrapers
119 To Israel Jones, for Bum
120 To Robert Haydock, for Pluming
51

3. 0,
21.13.
5i.16.
9,17.
2.10.
7 17.
a.16.
0. 16,
0.18.
7»13.

0
6

6
0
0

6/
0
0

9
9

19,18. 8

10*12,10

82. 2. 0
22,11. 0

91* 5. 0
20,10. 0

1 . 7, 0

36. o. o

98, 2 * 3
13. 8.11
21.19. 3
8. 5* 0

1,16. 6
6.13. 0
120. ?. 1-1/2

8. 2. 3
153. 9*10
17.13. 6
18.15* 2
1.13. 0
8. 5. 3
60* 6, 5
55.18. 5
13. l. 5
6.10. o

6.15. ?
75*15. - 1/2
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122 To Joseph Rakestraw, for fieasg. Carpenters Work

218
230

ii. 1*. 0

Souder & Robins, for Bricklayers Work & Materials
William Stiles, for Stone Cutters Work
Anthony Cuthbert, for a pr. Mast
Jones, Clerk & Cresson, for Boards
Jospeh Skerrett, for Smiths Work

2lt. 6 . 1*

John West, for Boards, Plank & Lath
Jacob Eckfelatt, for Iron Work
Thomas Affleck, for Furniture
William P u Sprague, for 132-1/2 Ids. Carpetting,&
Sadler & Govett, for Carpenters Work
William Bankson, for makg, a large Carpet &)
50 Ids. Green Cord
)
To Robert Haydoek, for Painting
To Caleb Emlen, for Plank
^

13o 3, 8

121* To
128 To
129 To
135 To
11x6 To
lit? To
156 To
192 To
215 To
216 To
21? To

£

deduct for Sundries charged in Poultney k Son's
Acct, m 109

5th 1791.

Errors Excepted
Evan Thomas
Andrew Geyer
Sam1

Church

25.17.-1

. .6

2 11

U.10. 0

1*69. 6. 0
156.12, 6

366.Ii*. 2
It. 0 . 0

26. 1. 6

It. 5. o

2201 . 6 .1 1

.15.10-1/2
t

Philadelphia, October

2 2 . 18.11
1 ,1 8 . 0

2200.11.

-1/2
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Pape 1
MEASUREMENTS OP THE "DELEGATES' " CHAIHS» Prepared by Museum Curator
Vernon Tancil
The twenty-eight "Delegates' " chairs were examined and measured
to determine whether there are any significant differences.
may be termed Sheraton-#,tyle in feeling.
holstered backs and seats.
rectangular.

The chairs

They are armchairs and have up

The high back and straight front seat are

The open arms are upholstered and, with one exception, rest

on arm supports of double curvature with molded fronts, enlarging from top
to bottom.

The exception has arm supports of only one curve, being straight

from top to mid-center then curving outward to the bottom.
front legs are molded on the outward two sides.

The tapering

This molding differs slight

ly in some chairs; these variations are not obvious, the design intending to
be the same.

The rear legs are quadrangular, plain, and canted.

The chairs

do not have stretchers,
The measurements of the chairs differ most in the height of the
legs, the range being from 11-1/2 inches to 15-1/2 inches.

This is reflected

in the differences of the overall heights of the chairs, the range being from
34-1/2 inches to 38-3/8 inches.

The variations which occur in the other mea

surements are much less and may be noted in the following list of comparative
measurements.

It is felt that most of the differences result from the chairs

being band produced and/or from the difficulty of obtaining accurate measure
ments because of the poor condition of the chairs.

Appendix C
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Comparative list showing range of measurements;
Height ranges from 34-1/2 inches to 38-3/8 inches
14 chairs measure between 38-37 inches
5
"
"
'«
35-36 inches
3 "
"
below
35 inches
1 chair measures above
37 inches
Width of seats range from 23-8/18 inches to 24-5/16 inches
6 between 23-1/2 - 24 inches
17 between 24 - 24-5/18 inches
Width of back at the anas: all range between 9-4/18 inches and 9-10/18 in
Height of a m supports; all range between 10-1/4 inches and 11 inches.
Height of front legs range between 11-1/2 inches and 15-1/2 inches
3 chairs measure between 11-1/2 - 12 inches
11
5
12 - 13 inches
12
13 - 14 inches
2
14 - 15 inches
1 chair measures
15 inches
11

11

1!

I!

fl

If

If

If

Front legs taper from
range of top of leg 1-9/16 - 2 inches
range of foot of Leg i/lß - 8/18 of an inch
Range of taper from top to bottom is from 10/18 of an inch to S/lB of an
0 differ from top of leg to foot by 10/16 of an inch
1? ti
ÏÎ !!
2
by 9/18 of an inch
*«
n
?i
?* by 8/18 of an inch
ft
u
9
« by 7/16 of an inch
?i
If
ti
3
n
H !? i> M » by 6/16 of an inch
3 ft
if
n ?!
n
4 H
by 5/16 of an inch
ti

If

n

ft

If

tf

ft

n

Arm supports taper from
range at top from 1-4/16 - 1-7/18 inches
range at bottom from 1-8/16 to 2 inches
Itonge of increase from top to bottom is from 2/lC>
1 differs from top to bottom of arm support
»
it
0
If
"
h
n
10 differ
ff
»
1
«
fl
I
I
n
?
»
t
5
ïï
?
!
?
!
1
!
h
u
H
M
4
If
1! ??
If
ff
1 differs H
V

1

1

ft1
fl

If

0

ft

U

t<

fl

If
*1

1«
if

i?
n

t,
t?

an
an
4/16 of an
5/18 of an
y io of an
7/16 of an
8/16 of an
10/18 of an

to 10/16 of
by 2/16 of

by
by

by
by
by
by

inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
inch
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The range that
inches 6 chairs
11
"
6
"

ara supports are set from front of seat is from 3 to 4-1/2
have arm supports set from front between 3 - 3-8/16 inches
"
«
«
«
»
"
"
3-9/16 - 4 inches
»
"
"
« «
«
«
4-1/16 - 4-1/2 inches
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Congress Hall Furniture 1800-1812, prepared by Historian Mary Ann Hagan

In 1799, the state government moved from Philadelphia to Lancaster:
taking its furniture with it.

In 1800, the federal government moved to las1'

ington, leaving behind the furniture purchased for the accommodation of Con
gress by the state.

The disposition of this furniture soon became a subject

of consideration by the state legislature.
The first action taken with regard to the Congress Hall furniture
was to remove it to the Senate Chamber in the State House; an action for
which one Charles Culvan was paid eight dollars in July 1801,

In December

of that year the loan of a portion of this furniture was requested by the
Marshall of the Eastern District of Pennsylvania "for the accommodation of
the Federal C o u r t s a n d on December 21, a committee of the Pennsylvania House
of Representatives was appointed to "enquire and report to the House in what
manner the said furniture may be disposed of."

The request of the Marshall

was denied, and in 1803 the "desks, chairs, etc." or a substantial portion of
the», were removed to Lancaster and put into use by the state Senate.

The

old furniture of the state Senate was then sold.
It is possible that some of the Congress Hall furniture came under
the provision for sale of furniture according to an 1812 amendment to the 1812
bill for removing the state capital to Harrisburg.

This amendment stated that

"the respective officers of government shall pay the money arising from the
sale of certain furniture into the state treasury."

However, since there are

frequent references to payments made by the state for repairs to chairs in the

'‘.upend tx f
Page- 2
period after the removal to Harrisburg, it see -s possible that n»il,v the
chairs in very poor condition were sold in 1812; for example, one of the few
vouchers to mention the purchase of new chairs, that of December 12, 1812,
shows 1

sen dollars was paid for new chairs while at the same time

thirty dollars was paid for the repair of chairs.

It is possible, therefore,

that some of the chairs used by Congress from 1790 to 1800 were made use of
by the Pennsylvania legislature until they were beyond repair and were then
discarded.
In 1814 small sums were paid by the state for mending chairs and
twenty-one dollars was paid for chairs.

In 1817 J. Emerson covered chairs

at the cost of $28.25 and in 1820 he charged roughly twenty dollars for cover
ing desks.

In the latter year two different accounts were paid six dollars

each for chairs.

In January of 1826, the ->i.aiw assembly considered a resolu

tion for the repair of the chairs which had been "occupied by the sages of
’76," presumable referring to the Congress Hall chairs.

This resolution would

have provided for the preservation of the chairs "in some safe place" because
of their historic associations.

Action on the resolution was postponed until

February but it failed to be again considered at that time.

The following

December, $77,26 was paid for repairing chairs and varnishing desks.

In

February of 1839 an account to the amount of $85.94 for the repair of desks,
including repair of leather, was reported as settled by the Senate committee
on accounts.

In 1840, 8144.12 was paid for floor cloth and furniture.

In preparing for the centennial of the adoption of the Declaration
of Independence, Colonel Frank M. fitting began to assemble the "Congress Hall
chairs," which had become scattered in the years between 1812 and 1870, under

Appendix D
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the assumption that they were the "Signers’ Chairs."

One was obtained

from the United States Supreme Court, two from the State Capitol building
at Harrisburg, and one from the American Philosophical Society.
others came from private owners.

The

A few were added after the Centennial.

The collection at Independence Hall now includes twenty-three chairs of
the type Affleck made for Congress in the 1790's.

A PJ. P& E¿~J Ni - DJ S IJm XJX .
li—
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MS Inventory of Furnishings by J. Beckley, Clerk, House of Representatives,
17 November 1790, in Miers Fisher Papers, [1775-1814], Historical Society
of Pennsylvania

Articles of Furniture necessary to be provided for the Committee-rooms
and Clerk's Office of the House of Representatives.
Each Committee ioom
Moses Rowan

D°

1 dozen Chairs
Tim Coxe
1 pine table covered with g r a m Liaise, 8 feet long
by 3-1/2 feet in. width, with drawers, locks, keys,&c

double boon press (pine) with sliding divisions;
each part of xho prose to do 3-1/2 feet high, 1-1/2
feet deep, and 3 feet 4, inches vide ; with locks and
1

keys
1 complete
Clerks

Office

loses Rowan

wooden inkstand, with drawer, glasses, Src

1 dozen Chairs; one half of which will be necessary
for the small Lobby room adjoining it. Tim Coxe

table 6 feet long & 3 feet wide, covered with
green baisc, with drawers, locks, &c

1 pine

J)°

2 ditto, each 3 feet long and 2 feet 8 inches widej
covered with green baise, and finished in like manner.

D°

2 double presses of same dimensions as for
mittee rooms.

the Com

3 pewter Ink pieces
Note,

It Is requisite that the furniture for the Clerks' office should be
first provided, in order that the papers of Congress may be immediately
moved into it and arranged.
John Beckley, Clkj B:lt
r?!*1 November 1790
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Part C
II lus in

are title on plan. The stopped platform shown on the
plan would seat only ?? members, and, there Pore, rust
be inaccurate. Compare with Illustration bo. I, and
note that the one step of the platform shorn on the
plan was omitted Prom the restored pi at Form.

Photo of the House of ¿Representatives
Chamber taken in 193? showing the re
stored Speaker's dais.
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Fari C
111 «strati art Va» 8

”ì.ong Table“ from the federai Hall
Cal Io r lion, again note that th e
table is curved.

«’art C
IIlustration Mo. d

oo-ealled "Delegate's Desk*’ from the Independence
Dationat historical Park Collection, The desk of
the Speaker may hare resembled this desk,
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